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containing a court built of moonstones, and charming with sapphire-
inlaid walls, the king for some time indulged in play along with beauti-
ful women of all the four classes, lotus-women [padminl] and the rest
[see page 85, line 3], who were adorned with fair garments, betel,
flowers, and ornaments. In the neighborhood of that grove there was
a shrine of Candika, and there a certain celibate stood. When he
saw the king come to that place, he reflected in his heart: " All to no
purpose do I spend my life thus in the practice of asceticism. I have
tasted no happiness, not even in dreams. "What manner of argument
is it that after spending one's time in misery all one's life, one shall
enjoy the fruits of ascetic practice when dead ? Some say that sensual
pleasure is mixt with pain, and so should be avoided by a wise man;
but this is a f ooPs idea. And it is said:
3.	It is a fool's idea that the joys that come to men from associa-
tion with objects of sense must be avoided because pain is con-
nected with them.    Who, pray, that has his own interests at
heart, would throw away rice, rich in fine white kernels, because
it is mixt with some particles of their husks ?
Therefore even at the expense of great trouble one should certainly
enjoy the pleasures of (the love of) women, a happiness which is the
cream of this round of existence. And it is said:
4.	In this unprofitable round of existence the best thing of all is
a gazelle-eyed woman.   For her sake men seek after wealth, and
without her what is the use of wealth ?
5.	' In this unprofitable round of existence the best thing of all
is a fair-hipt woman;' it was with this thought in mind, I ween,
that Qambhu [CJrva] took his beloved upon his lap.
Now "King Vikramarka has come hither. So I will beg of Mm a dona-
tion of land, m.arry some girl, and engage in worldly pleasures/' Thus
reflecting he went into the king's presence and recited this blessing:
6.	" May the sidelong glance of Durga protect you! the glance
that is accompanied by a mass of rays from the vibrating nails
on the back of her hand, while her fingers are artistically poise4
[literally, in the khafakamukha-position. (mss. ka£a°)] as for draw-
ing the bowstring; the glance that creates the delusive impres-
sion that bees are swarming eagerly upon her ear-garland of flower-
ing twigs.*5
Then the king caused him to sit down and said to form: **Brahman,
whence have y6u come? Wi Said te; "I remain in this very spot
paying devotions to the World-mother. Fifty years have past by

